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of a good story”

Run #39 / # 1146 June 17th 2021
Hares:

Curb Crawler & Incredible Shaft
Mmmmm Lady Fingers
Location: Sylvan Lake
Scribe: Straddle

My word, can you believe they appointed me, a visitor… to write a scribe?
Thankfully I knew everyone in attendance and as it was pointed out, I have lots of time!
Some facts as I recall include:
We were in the far west of Sylvan Lake, a new subdivision.
Beautiful place for trails and peeking at new homes being built.
There was no rain, no dogs, no cops, no bugs, and sadly no WeeL ittle Bladder to bless the
run (miss you so much! Hope you’re feeling better, Kisses!)
Just beautiful blue, albeit cloudy skies.
In attendance were: Incredible Shaft, MMmm Ladyfingers, Goes ½ way, Wet Denim,
I Kilkenny, Straddle Puss, Don't Know Dick, Slippery When Wet, Cum See My Box,
Curb Crawler, Crash Test Rummy, and Broken Boner.
What's happening to RDH3??? Almost half of the pack there were visitors or invited by
visitors! WTF?
RA was Crash Test Rummy
Hares were Curb Crawler and Incredible Shaft with many assists from the walking
Hares mainly MMM Ladyfingers who was officially named walking hare at the
beginning of the run!
Song Meister was Cum See My Box (this name still makes me smile every time)
We were out for under an hour with runners covering approximately 4km
There were no wipe outs, very little shiggy, I Kilkenny was FRB and DFL was likely Wet
Denim who was searching for the Hash Hold in the trees and was therefore the last
walker in. Little did we know that there was no traditional HH due to you know what!

We enjoyed a lovely social distancing PreLube on site in our chairs with beverages
brought from home. And BONUS there was a Porta Potty right there, comfortably clean
and just far enoughfrom the circle up so you could do your business in private,
perfection! And I believe everyone (women for sure) used it at least once! Thank you
construction company!
The punishments were many, so many… visitors, standing on checks, pro bono PR,
wanker name usage, birthdays (thanks for the shooter Crash!)... I know I'm forgetting
tonnes for this I apologize, oh the life of a kept woman, very little focus required.
Greetings from Calgary hopefully see more of you again soon
On On Straddle Puss

